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Halloween Trek
Trick-or-treaters to roam
campus in costume Friday
The campus will be invaded Friday morning by an assort-

ment of ghouls, ghosts, and goblins probing the campus in
search of goodies.
According to Louise Johnson, lnstructlonal Advisor of the

LBCC Parent-Child Lab, the 24 children In the lab will dress up
for Halloween and trick-or-treat at campus offices.
Staff members who would welcome a vislt from the trick-or-

treaters are asked to contact ext. 108 before Friday and leave
their office number.
In addition, Johnson requests that all treats be of the

sugarless variety. Fruits, nuts and other natural treats are also
welcome.
The ghouls will visit only those offices and departments on

the list.

Linn.Benton Community College. Albany, Oregon 97321

Ashley Furguson works on a pumpkin while
Angle Langevin shows her painting to Jenell
Haal. Ashley and Angie are preschoolers In

the L B C C Parent/Child Lab, where Jenell
works. More photos of the children In the lab
can be found on pages 4·5.

Opinion survey on readerboards called inconclusive

PhOto by Pam Cline

By DeLalna Anderson
Stall Wrltar

One board flashes messages from
a wall above the main concourse in
Takena Hall. The other is located
above the cash registers in the corn-
mons.
The purchase of the boards caused

some controversy last year. Some
students felt that the $5,205 spent on
the boards could have been used
more wisely.
Bob Morris, chairmanlmoderator of

the student council of represen-
tatives, said the money could have
been circulated to other departments
at LBCe which were in need of new
materials.
The money for the boards came

from the capital expenditure account
used for purchasing necessary equip-
ment for the Student Services Divi-
sion.
Miller said he thought the boards

were a wise investment,
"A person needs at least seven dif-

ferent types of communication at
seven different times, if the message
is to stick," Miller said. "I have seen a
marked increase in ticket sales that
are listed on the boards, I've also
seen an increase in the campus
organizations wanting to use them,"
The survey also sought to deter-

mine if the boards were placed effec-
tively. In response to that question,
20 students said the boards were in
the wrong places and were too high
to read. Twenty-eig~t students said

that reading the boards gave them
headaches and eye strain,
Rita Lambert, financial aids direc-

tor, conducted the survey during two-
and-one-half weeks of spring term.
"I don't think people were concern-

ed enough because there were only
134 ballots filled out," Lambert said.
"I don't think the survey was too ac-
curate because I can't determine
whether I received one ballot from
four students or four ballots from one
student."
Miller also was not too convinced

with the results of the survey.
"The survey could have been stuff-

ed by emotionally opposed
students," Miller said.
He added that no follow-up surveys

will be conducted,
Miller pointed out that students

may use the reader boards for
messages if they meet a list of condi-
tions and pay 10 cents per letter.
The list is available at the Campus

and Community Services desk on the
second floor of the College Center. It
prohibits such things as obscene
words, private commercial messages
and defamatory remarks.
Miller said the boards proved a

popular media for such personal
messages as "happy birthday" during
last school year, Few students have
made use of the reader boards so far
this year, he said.

The electronic reader boards in the
Commons and Takena Hall will con-
tinue to flash messages to students
despite a survey conducted last spr-
ing In which 5:6 percent of the
respondents indicated dissatisfac-
tion with the signs.
One hundred and thirty-four

students filled out ballots for the
survey. about 5 percent of the approx-
imately 2,800 full-time students who
attended LBCC last year.
Seventy-five students held

negative opinions on the boards, and
59 students thought the boards were
a good idea, according to the results.
The survey was designed to study

how effectively the boards com-
municated messages to the students.
Fourty-six students said they did not
know how to use the boards and said
the instructions should be publicized.
Another 44 students indicated they
learned of events from the reader
boards, while most - 103 - said
they learned of events and activities
from the student newspaper.
Bob Miller, director of LBCC Cam-

pus' and Community Services, said he
was "surprised at how many students
did not know the location of the
boards." The survey revealed that 15
students did not know where the
boards were located.
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Editorial
Readerboards .....
are they worthwhile?

The idea of the college making an effort to provide an
information service for students and other individuals on
campus, is a good one.

It not only benefits students by giving them access to
information about events that might otherwise be passed
up during the shuffle, but it also provides the college a
format from which to display and promote functions that
otherwise would not be taken advantage of. The noon-
time "Getting to Know Our Locai Employers," a series
sponsored by the Student Placement Center, is just one
example.
However it is debatable as to whether the readerboards

located in the College Center's commons and Takenas's
main floor lobby are doing the job.

According to a small percentage of people who
bothered to participate in a suriey conducted last spring,
there were more negative reactions to readerboards than
positive, with a small group stating they weren't even
aware of the readerboards existence.
Unfortunately, no effort was made on the part of the

college to ensure the poll's credibility. Ballots could have
been cast with- social security numbers included 'as a
hedge against stuffing, ensuring a legitimate voter
response.

According to Bob Miller, director of cemcus and Com-
munity Services, no follow-up surveys will be conducted.
The cost of the readerboards was $5,200. Miller said

the readerboards have not as yet paid for themselves, but
it wasn't originally intended that they should do so. They
were purchased merely as an information service, he said.
Because of their accessibility to individuals and

organizations, the concept is sound, but a message is on-
ly as effective as the media allows it to be.
It's no secret, readerboards are hard to read. Messages

flash rapidly by in fragments of sentences. Once a cer-
tain group of characters is past, a viewer must then wait
until 600 plus characters pass through the display before
a particular message can be seen again.
This means a constant vigilance must be maintained.

Other messages become distracting and if you miss a
date or time, it means another wait. A well organized
bulletin board would be cheaper and easier to read
without the electronics gimmick.
Undoubtedly, the better light and mobility offered by

Takena hall allows for easier use of its readerboard. In the
commons, a great percentage of students automatically
face away from the readerboard simply because of table
placement. Only one entrance to the commons area
allows for a view of the readerboard, which makes it easy
to enter, buy your lunch and leave without even being
aware of their existence.

Perhaps a better location, on a lower partition for in-
stance, would help increase readership.
Messages could also be worded to make for more ef-

fective communication. Short sentences, key phrases,
repetition, and if possible, a slower read-out speed would
all help.

It makes sense to take advantage of the system we
have available.

In the future It would also behoove planners to account
for more than 'need' when planning projects.
Determining effective, practical and feasible responses

to needs are mandatory. In an era of high fiscal risk and
responsibility, we hope future decisions will reflect a pat-
tern of input before and not after the fact.

CHIEF, I'VE INFilTRATED
A POME~1iC GROUP!
THEY WEARUNIFORMa,
THEY MEET To §TuDY
&URVIVAL METI-10DS,
ANP-- GET 'Tf-/I§--
THEY USE A BEAR,
A RU§§KIE §YMBoL,
A'iJ ONE OF 'THEIR
EHBLEM§ ...

\

... BuT I MIGI-lT l-1AVE
A L1f1LE TROUBLE
FITTiNG IN ...

\

inflation and declining revenues.
Approximately 130 people attended

the hearing Thursday evening, and
about one quarter of these were in
support of the Highway ggE project.

Other projects brought up at the
hearing were Highway 20 between
Lebanon and Sweet Home and the
construction of a by-pass east of Cor-
vallis.

tRCC, city argue case on Hwy 99E

Representatives of LBCC and the
city of Albany urged the state
highway division to keep Highway
99E on its list of improvement pro-
jects for the 1982-87 planning period. Commuter Staft:

Deditor, Pam Cline; Oassistant editors, Linda Hahn, Margaret Gibson;
The highway diVIsion held a public Dphoto editor, Bobbi Allen; Dassociate editor of art and entertainment, Bren-

hearing at the Cultural and con- da Ball; Dadvertising manager, Mike Bittle; o photographers, Bill West, Justin
ference Center at OSU Thursday Miller, Cris Miller; Dartist, louisa Hooven; Doffice managers, Micki Hanson,
evening, where several proponents of Jenell Anderson; 0 reporters, Delaine Anderson, Michelle leMay, Ma(garet
the Highway 99E improvement Gibson, Doug Otto, Doug Schwartz, Rich Rosemus, Steve lrvln, Mickl Hanson,
presented their cause. Paula Matthiesen, Bill West, Jeff Longtain, Linda Hahn, Charles Hamilton;
Mae Yih, state representative from _ DTableau editor, Gretchen Notzold; o typesetter, Paul Johnson; o advisor,

Albany, argued for the inclusion of Rich Bergeman.
the Highway 99E project in the
State's program. The Commuter is the weekly, student-managed newspaper f~r Unn.B.e~ton

. . Community College, financed through student fees and advertising. Opinions
She said the stretch of hlghw~y expressed in the Commuter do not necessarily reflect those of the lBCC ad-

between ~Ibany and ~BCC was 10 ministration, faculty or Associated Students of lBCC. Signed editorials, Col-
10~g-standlOg need of. Improveme~t. urnns and letters reflect only the views of those who sign them. cor-
With. growth of b~smess and I~' respondence should be addressed to the Commuter, 6500 S.W. Pacific Blvd.,
dustnes aiong the highway, she said Albany, Oregon 97321. Phone (503) 928-2361, ext. 373 or 130, The newsroom in
traffic ha~ more than doubled dUring . Coli Genter 210.
the past five years. In ege

"Please don't plan anymore," Yih fr==1~~~§~~~~§~~~~~~11=~tdld the hearing panel. "Go ahead and
improve it."

About 11,000 vehicles a day travel
on Highway 99E past the college, ac-
cording to city officials.

In the past year and a half, there
have been approximately 47 ac-
cidents on the stretch of the road bet-
ween the city and the Highway 34 tn-
tersection twenty- three resulted in
bodily injury, and one in fatality.

The highway has been under ex-
treme deterioration, and with the con-
gestion of traffic it is desperately in
need ot improvement, city represen-
tatives told the hearing board.

The results of the hearing will be
taken into consideration by the State
Transportation Commission before
any decision is made on the finatllst
of highways to be included among
the 1982-87 projects.

The scope of many of the proposed
projects on the list have been shrink-
ing, and major construction projects
have almost disappeared because of

By DeLalna Anderson
Staft Writer

The LJnr>l3entonCommunityColege and
Albany Civic 'l'l'mtre Ploduction of

Mere:1ithWilson's

IF-fMJSICf1.t14\J
13, 14 November at 8:15 pm.

15 November at 23J prn
18, 19, 2J. 21 November at 8:15 prn

The Theatre, Takena Hal, LBCC Campus
Ticket Outlets:Campusand CommunityServices,

French's Jewelers, The Inkwell,
LBCC l.eta'on Center, LBCC Sweet Hare Center

Book, musicand lyrics by MeredithWilson
Story by MeredithWilson and FrankLa:ey
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Liles leaves 'comfort zone' to seek new challenge
8y Linda Hahn
Stall Wrlter
In an effort "to move out of my corn-
fort zone and cause personal
growth," Dean of Instruction, Jack
Liles, will leave LBCe Noy. 13 for a
job with the Oregon School Boards
Association in Salem.
As the newest additlon to a group

of 17 consultants to the board, Liles
will be traveling to school districts
throughout Oregon to determine their
needs as viewed by each school's
superintendent.
Liles said he is looking forward to

"stepping back from a general ad-
ministrative job."

His new title will be Assistant
Director of labor Relations and Field
Services and he will be "personally
responsible to see that a job gets
done, rather than overseeing others
doing it," he said.
While he has enjoyed working at

LBCC for six and a half years, he said
he feels that a change in position,
with different experiences and new
challenges, is healthy.
Liles said he admires the "sincere

effort by excellent faculty and ad-
ministrators to make, the students'
experience at LBCC a pleasant and
rewarding experience. Everyone
takes pride in their work and the col-
lege as a whole."

SlUFF II.
It's Tip-Off Time!

Do it in a Nike.

ALLCOURL
FRANCHISE
All Leather Stitched Sale.

DYNASTY
leather-Nylon Mesh Stitch Sale.

BRUIN
AU leather.

BLAZER
Canvas ...

$1595.. Reg. 22.95

.$4895

.$3695
$3895
$2595

Albany
Water & Montgomery

928-2143

MENS
LADIES
KIDS

lebanon
118Sherman
, 259-3078

Barbara Dixon, Associate Dean of
Vocational Education and Instruc-
tional Operations, has worked closely
with Liles over the years.
She said she finds him a decisive

and caring person.
"He gives directions and then lets

his managers be managers," Dixon
said.
Maintaining high quality lnstruc-

tion was one of Liles' responslbll-
ities, and it's one which Mike Kauf-
man, president of the Faculty
Association, gives Liles high marks
for.
"When dealing with problems with

a faculty member Jack tries to see
both sides," Kaufman said. "He

listens. A lot of management doesn't
listen. He gives a great deal of
sincerity and empathy. He gives the
other person a chance."
Kaufman added that liles and Dlx-

on have been an "excellent team co-
ordinating administration with facul-
ty."
Because Liles was not actively

looking for another job, his departure
came as somewhat of a surprise
when it was announced at the Oct. B
board meeting.
Barbara Dixon will assume Liles'

position until a new dean is chosen,
according to President Tom Gon-
zales.

Jack Liles

Livestock team qualifies for nationals
8y Michelle LeMay
Staff Writer

"What's your beef?"
A new answer to that old question

is offered by lBCC's livestock judg-
ing team, coached by agriculture In-
structors Bruce Moos and Jim lucas.
The team not only knows its beef,

but its sheep and swine as well. After
finishing the fall season with the best
record among West Coast communi-

ty colleges, lBCC's team has
qualified for the national livestock
judging competition in Louisville, Ky.,
on Nov. 18.
Lucas said the purpose of livestock

judging is to teach students how to
"select and evaluate the right
animal." That means choosing the
animal with the best reproductive ef-
ficiency, body conformation and
economic potential.

ARE YOU
MAN ENOUGH?

~lllllelSIISIL801
Wed..Night

25° Beer
9:00-11:00

Enjoy music
of

Uncle John's
Band

Comer 01
3rd&Monroe
Corvallis

758·5043

The Navy is hard work but if you're man enough, you
can handle it. After 6 weeks of rigorous physical train-
ing, you're ready to train in one of 60 job skills while
you earn a salary. The Navy is not all work; thirty days
paid vacation gives you plent of time to do the things
you enjoy doing. You may travel across the country or
across the ocean; it's all a part of the adventure of being
a Navy man.

Call 800-452·5554 Toll Free
NAVY. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.==
Thurs. Night

Ladies' Night
margarita & tequila sunrises

$1.00
9:30-11:30

Ron Lloyd
no cover charge for ladies

Fri.-Sat.
Ron Lloyd

Cover charge discount with student LD.

The winning team is the one whose
final scores most closely match
those of the judges, after evaluating
three categories of animals: sheep,
swine and beef. "Oral reasons" is the
fourth area that is scored. In front of a
judge, each team member justifies
his or her reasons for grading the
animals the way he or she did.
There are many benefits from being

on the five-member team, including
the development of an eye for
desirable species, learning to make
quick decisions, public speaking, and
a chance to travel, Lucas said.
The team finished first once and

second three times in its four meets
this lall.
The season opened Oct. 3 with a

contest at Chico State College in
California, where the lBCC team
placed second overall out of 20
teams.
The top performers for LBCe were:

Doug Keller, first in sheep, second in
oral reasons, third in beef and second
overall; Mark Nestlen, second in beef,
third in sheep and third overall; lynn
Williams, first in oral reasons; and
Judy Bonebrake, fifth in oral reasons
and sixth overall.
At California State University in

Fresno on Oct. 10, the team captured
first place in the overall score and
oral reasons.
Keller took first overall, first in

swine, third in sheep and fourth in
beef in that meet. Nestlen took se-
cond in oral reasons and fourth in
swine and sheep. Williams took third
in swine and Robin Willie took filth in
swine. ccuete Scheel took first in
sheep.
At the Pacific International

Livestock Exposition in Portland on
the fallowing weekend, the team plac-
ed second. Willie was the top per-
former, placing first overall and first
in oral reasons.
last weekend, at the Grand Na-

tional Livestock Exposition in San
Francisco, the team finished second
overall, with team firsts in swine and
beef judging.
Top performers were Keller, who

took a second in beef and placed
third overall; Bonebrake, who won a
fourth overall, sixth in oral reasons
and fifth in sheep; and Williams, who
won fourth in beef and eighth in-
swine.
Lucas said this year's team has

performed with more consistency
than last year's, which placed fifth at
the nationals in Louisville.
He said he has high hopes for the

nationals this year because he
believes he will be taking perhaps the
best livestock judging team lBCe
has ever fielded.
In addition 10 the Louisville com-

petition, the team has also been in·
vited to compete at the Denver Invita-
tional Livestock Judging contest in
January,

~~\tBO~~,t4 ~
~ ,~
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Artist Angie Langevin paints a picture of a pumpkin.

Parent-Child Lab
uses preschoolers
to train' parents
Passers-by on the second floor of the Industrial

A Building seldom get past room 227 without
pausing for a peek inside.
There, behind a 12-foot-long glass window, is a

laboratory quite unlike the electronics and
wastewater labs that also occupy that floor.
The coat racks are no more than four feet off the

floor, and the chairs are about knee high. Finger-
paint artworks hang along the walls and the floor
is covered with toy trucks and cars.
Room 227 is the LBCC Parent-Child Lab, a

classroom that looks like a nursery school for
children but which actualiy serves as a learning
lab for their parents.
According to Louise Johnson, instructional ad-

visor for LBCC's Parent Education Program, the
lab is run as a cooperative for full-lime student
parents.
Students can register their child for the lab

when they sign up for a three-credit course entitl-
ed "Living and Learning with Your Preschooler,"
offered through the LBCC Community Education
Division.
The class meets· at noon Mondays and

Wednesdays, and the lab is open weekdays from
7:30 a.rn. to noon, and 12:30 to 4 p.m.
The children use the lab much like they would

use a preschool or day-care center - spending
their time in creative and educational activities
while their parents attend classes.
Each parent is scheduled to work in the lab for

three hours a week, overseeing the children and
coordinating teaching and play activities.
The lab time gives the parents a chance to put

into practice the child development training they
are learning in class.
Johnson said there are 24 children registered in

the lab this term, ranging in age from two to five
years old.
Additional information on the lab and the Parent

Education Program is available from Johnson at
ext. 358, or the LBCC Albany Genter at ext. 108.

(I

Preschoolers in Parent/Child Lab enjoy "free play lime."
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Photos by
Bobbi Allen
Bill West
Cris Miller

Iand Catherine Barney (right) work on rubber puzzles.

s gives a fellow student a mischievous look.

Moms Rhonda Odom (left, partially hidden) and Debbie Hill (right) help make
cookies while Louise Johnson, instructional advisor, works in the background. The
children, clockwise from the blonde girl in the foreground are Cori Seth, Candi
Zeek, Travis Jensen, Angie Langevin, Alan Gutherie, Catherine Barney, and Ryan
Roberts.
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Nursing program. earns high marksEtcetera
by Mlckl Hanson
Staff Writer
For the second time In a row,

LBCe's Associate Degree Nursing
Program has received an eight-year
accreditation from the National
League of Nursing.
Eight years is the rongest ac-

creditation period which can be
granted to a nursing program.
According to LBCe Nursing Direc-

tor Evon ·Wilson, the eight-year ac-
creditation, which was awarded in
February, reflects the national
organization's confidence in the
quality of the college's program. The
ADN program is also accredited by
the Oregon State Board of Nursing.
The accreditation means that

LBCe meets all the standards set by
the National League of Nursing. The
accreditation process begins with a
self-study conducted by LBCC's ADN
administration. The document is sent
to the National League of Nursing in
New York, wfuch then sends two ex-
perts to check on the program at the
college.
The visitors were very pleased with

the results they found here, Wilson
said.
The results of the visit were review-

ed by a board of 10 directors who also
go over the self-study. Before ac-
creditiation is granted, agreement
has to be unanimous that the school
meets all the standards, Wilson said.
The accreditation process is

"expensive and a lot of work:' Wilson
said.
The accreditation report issued by

the National League of Nursing listed
12 strengths of the LBCC ADN pro-
gram:
1. "Strong administrative support"
2. "Enthusiastic commitment" to

the program from the dean of
students, director of admissions, and
director of guidance services.
3. Leadership provided by a
"well-qualified nurse edmlnlstrator"
4. Faculty "obviously committed"

to educational excellence and high
nursing ideals.
5. Modern, "well-equipped"

facilities.
6. "Strong community support"

between nursing faculty and person-
nel in local hospitals.
7. "Commendable performance'"

by graduates on state board exams.
8. "Good" secretarial and support

services.
9. Rapport among faculty and bet-

ween faculty and director.
10. Adequate administrative time

provided to the director.

students have been able to take I
recommended classes.
The LBCC nursing program

good community support from G
Samaritan Hospital in Corvalr
Albany General and Lebanon
munity Hospital, Wilson said.

The students have to be check
out at the LBCC lab before they
perform such nursing skills as inj
lions, dressing changes and vi
signs in the hospitals.
All students spend from 10 to

hours a week working in the I
hospitals caring for patients. LB
instructors work with them, and
responsible for the care the studen
give.
LBCC has graduated 10 clas

from the ADN program over the ye
All students in all 10 graduati
classes have passed the state b
exams to receive their certificates
registered nurses. Students in five
those classes have passed the st
boards on the first testing, Wil
said.
Employment statistics for the n

ing program are excellent, Wil
said. Anyone who wants to work
find a nursing job after graduation
in fact, there is a shortage of nurs
according to Wilson.

11. Clinical facilities in-community.
12. Graduates valued as employees

in local healtft facilities.
The accreditation report also listed

five weaknesses:
1. One leadership position held by

an individual with Masters in Health
Education instead of Masters in Nurs-
ing.
2. Imbalance between nursing

credits (55) and general education
credits (40).
3. Some objectives not stated in

measurable terms.
4. cuntce! grading system not

clear.
5. Many library holdings outdated.
Wilson said the first weakness has

already been corrected, and that the
department is working on the third,
fourth and fifth weakness. She
defended the imbalance between nur-
sing credits and general education
credits (weakness no. 2) by pointing
out that more nursing credits give
students more job-related skills.
This fall 48 new students enrolled

in the ADN program and 45
sophomores retured for their second
year, giving the program a total of 93
students.
Despite tight enrollment this term,

there has been no problem with filled
classes, according to Wilson. All

Community Chorale seeking soloists

Solo auditions for the Community Chorale's Christmas concert will be held
at Linn-Benton Community College on Oct. 27 and Nov. 3.
The auditions are scheduled for 6:30·7:15 p.rn. in room 213, Humanities and

Social Sciences Building. An accompanist will be provided and those audition-
ing should include a solo from one or both of the works being featured -
Bach's "Magnificat" and the Christmas portion of Handel's "Messiah." Perfor-
mances are scheduled ·for Dec. 13 and 14.
If you have any questions about Community Chorale, which is open to all

singers in the area, or about the auditions, call Director Hall Eastburn at LBCC
928·2361, ext. 217. '

Nursing program to accept applications

The Unn-Benton Community College Nursing Admission Committee recent-
ly announced the criteria for selection to the Associate Degree Nursing class
011982.
The Associate Degree Nursing Program accepts one class per year, beginn-

ing each fall term. An applicant must be a high school graduate or have a
General Education Development (GED) certificate. LBCC district residents will
be given priority for admission into the program.
The first dale applications will be accepted for the 1982 class is Monday,

Nov. 2. The closing date to apply and complete the admission requirements is
Feb. 26, 1982. .
Prospective nursing students should arrange with the LBCC Testing Center

to take the National League of Nursing-Pre-Nursing Guidance and Aptitude Ex-
amination. Examinations are scheduled for Dec. 5, 1981, and Jan. 9, Feb. 6 and
Feb. 20. 1981. Call the Testing Center, ext. 293, after Nov. 20.

"Albany's
Finest Italia

=NOODLE C9.=ASLBCCsponsors Halloween dance Restaurant"

A Halloween dance and movie, sponsored by the Associated Students of
LBCC, will be held Oct. 30, at 7 p.m.
The event will be held in the Commons on the second floor of the College

Center.
The movie will be "The Twelve Chairs," a Mel Brooks comedy-adventure

about a desperate search that zig·zags across Czarist Russia in an effort to
find a tojtune in family jewels hidden in one of twelve chairs.
For more information call, ext. 153. Student Activities office CC213.

Homemade Pasta &: DeNaro's Specialties
Serred Daily

Monday & Tuesday Night Special:
Ikill/{ this (1(1I.l"itllyOIl antl /{et (l free pitch»:
of IJI'I'r or 14 I'arafe of lrillt, I.ritil purcluise (I

allY /11'0 dillllers.Corvallis Art Guild to meet
Dinner Hours

Sun - Thurs 5-9 p.m,
Fri - Sat 5-10 p.m,

Lunch Hours
Mon - Fri 11:30-2 p.

The Corvallis Art Guild will hold its regular meeting Monday at 7 p.m.
upstairs in the Corvallis Art Center.
This month's program will feature world traveler and artist Bonnie Arman-

trout, who will be discussing and showing slides of her recent trip to China.
She will locus on current art and places of interest to artists in China.
For more information call 752-0186.

619 S.E. Ninth
Albany, OR.

(Sunrise-Jackson 51. Exit)
926-0343

Join us and KGAL for
3rd Annual Costume

Party
*Prizes
*Dancing

no cover charge
9:00 October 31"~1~

926-8900 U
1425- Pacific Blvd. S ETAVIRn

I WANT YOU
·S movies
·Costume Contest
'Pumpkin Carving Awards
"Food and Refreshments

Pumpkin
Carving
Contest

Free Admission
with costume
$1.00 without
costumeOct. 29th

11:30 in the
commons

\

j
Halloween Party

Prizes Awarded
October 30 at 7:00 p.m.

In The Commons2 meals in.Santiam room

1 meal at Myrle's Cnuckwaqon

Oct. 30th at
. Halloween Dance
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Sports Etcetera
)~~~~~all tea~gle~::~~inv~ed~ni~Da~~ ~9~~~~~iiiiwiillio-m--e~n,iiiiis-S-Oft-b-a-II-t-e-a-m-m-e-et-s-t-od-a-y-·.
Stiff Writer variety of fall activities - including pounds of spaghetti along with toss- Women interested in playing on the couece:s fast-pitch softball team are in.

several pre-season games with other ad salad and french bread for the vited to attend a meeting today (Oct. 28) at 2:30 p.m. in Room 127 of the Ac-
league teams. event. . . . tlvittes Center. '.
"We are practicing whenever But fairways and prcmc days are Those who cannot attend the meeting but are Interested in participating may

weather permits, and playing some over for the LBCe baseball team, call Brian at ext. 102.
games. Most importantly as a team," Dangler said. Did all the jocularities
Dangler said. "We are also doing do any good?

someget·to-know·the-other·guytype "Well," Danglersaid, "aside from Potential cheerleaders to organize
of things." this being the most talented and hard
Among those get togethers was working group I've ever coached here,

the "first annual Linn-Benton they seem to get along well together,
Baseball Team Golf Tournament and which is what they are here to learn,
Post-Tourney Spaghetti Feed." along with a little baseball."

ream unity is an intangible element
)t athletics that is stressed by
)Iayers and coaches of all team
sports - includingLBCCbaseball.
Dave Dangler, LBCC baseball

ioach, for the past six years, is a man
"ha believes in the virtues of team
agetherness and the success it can
)ring.
In order to instill this element into

lis 1981·82 Roadrunner squad,

Go Away ...
on a Jim Barratt Tour

Seahawk Charters
Nov. 28·29 Raiders $80
Dec. 5·6 Jets $89
Dec: 19·20 Browns $89

OSU Basketball
As the official carriers of the OSU Beavers, we
will have tours to all away from home games.

Rose Bowl Game &
Parade plus Disney land

Dec. 3D·Jan. 2

Hawaii - 1 or 2 Islands
Incl. Hula Bowl Jan. 6-13
Australia & New Zealand

Feb. 4·25 With Ralph & Minni Watts
Mar. 14 . Apr. 4 With Charline Edwards
Oct. 30 . Nov. 22 With Jim & Dorotha Barratt

Golf Tour of Great Britain
May 11·24 With Allan & Margaret Hick

Escorted Cruise Tours
Feb. 13·20 - Oceanic In·
dependence Hawaiian Islands
with Charline Edwards
Mar. 7·14 - Singles cruise on
Mardi Gras cruising Caribbean
with Martha Sivetz
June 10·13 - Royal Odyssey
Scandinavia & Russia plus week
in Great Britain with Jim &
Dorotha Barratt
Sept. 17 . Oct. 1 - Royal Odyssey
to Mediterranean wiht Charline
Edwards

ph ;0>

SINGLES - Join Away Travel's
Singles Club for gourmet dinner
outings, excursions & tours.
Kickoff dinner Nov. l8.

BJim.~~arratttv
.btrs~;

Away Travel Service
PO 80x769. Albany. OR 97321

Phone 926·8837
Toll Free Oregon Only (800) 452·4126

o

Ski Club meets
Ski Club members and outdoor en-

thusiasts are invited to a' 3 p.m.
meeting Thursday in the Calapooia
Room to discuss a possible change in
format for the club. The group now
devoted exclusively to skiing, is con-
sidering changing to a club devoted
to broader outdoor recreational ac-
tivities.

A meeting will be held for all potential cheerleaders today, Oct. 28, at noon in
AC127.
For more details call Teresa Grenz, ext. 109.

College reps visit LRCC campus
Representatives from Pacific University, 51. Martins College, and Portland

State will be on campus this week to talk with students who may be interested
in transferring to thp-!Seschools.
The 51. Martins representative will be in the Commons lobby today (Oct. 28)

from 8 a.m. to noon. The PU representative will be in the Commons lobby
Thursday, from 12:30 to 2 p.m. The PSU representative will be on campus Tues-
day from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Commons lobby.
If you have any questions ccncerr.np these visits, please contact Jon Car-

nahan, Registrar, ext. 105.

10% LBCC Student discount
For the finest selection of draf-
ting equipment and graphic ART
supplies. Come see our new store
"OLE House" with a All new
selection of Art Supplies

Duedall-Pons Inc.
926-2620

327W.lstAve.
AI~any

Ole House
754-8292

410 N.W. Sth St.
Corvallis

···············.·COUPON ···············1
!$2 $2;
• •!LBCC CHILDRENS SHIRTS;
i sizes 6-16 !• • •= reg. pnce $6.95 :
~ .,
$2.00 offi••••= (offer expires Nov. 3)•: LBCCBOOKSTORE •• •

=$2 $2-:
: COUPON !

------._-

,.
i'!

"We're More Than Just PIzza"

i-----------"
IColQllY :
I Ulm I
I ~ I
: Furnished Studio Apts. :

Only $125.00
I includes all utilities I
I Next Door to Campus I
I 1042 S.W. Belmont I
I 928-1500 IL ..

Drafting/Calligraphy
AND MORE!

Artist discount carets
available

to students

TRY US FIRST

iT

III tliug ~rl4ur'5
::li:iI PIZZA PARLOR

$2.00 OFF LARGE MOAT PIZZA

II Downtown Albany Phone 926-9468
i1: .£44AA4AAA44AJAAA44A;44 __

Third & Lyon

i'
I

.lli
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KGAL'sBrian Casey: the man behind the voice
By Brenda Ball
Staff Writer

It's Tuesday, Oct. 20. Seven-fifteen a.rn, The clock radio
turns on and a strangely familiar voice is heard through the
speaker:
"Hello? ... ring ... hello? Brian?"
"Yes?"
"It's your best friend, Steve Martin!"
"Oh no, my best friend's name was Bill Jackson. You must

be my second-best friend."
"Yeah, but I'm a close personal friend of yours, let's put it

that way."
"Well, yes you are."
"Hello!"
No it's not a dream. That really was THE Steve Martin. You

know, the comedian with bunny ears and "happy feet." And it's
just another not-so-tvorca! day with KGAL radio's program
director and morning jock, Brian Casey.
Casey was one of the two radio personalities to receive a call

from Martin while on the air. Martin is currently promoting a
new record album and a movie, "Pennies from Heaven," that is
scheduled for release Dec. 14.
But why was Brian Casey chosen to receive a call from Steve

Martin?
"I have occasstona! meetings with people like him, and have

some nice friends in some high places who like what I do on
the air. Even though this is Albany, Oregon, Steve was willing
to call here to help promote his record and film just because he
wanted to talk with me and to see what I was like compared to
other people in larger markets."
Casey, boyish-looking and reluctant to give his age, has

been working the 5:30 to 9 a.m. air shift at KGAL for the past six
months, but it's not his first time at the station. Back in 1977,
Casey worked for KGAL under a different management. In
1979, he left Albany for Eugene, where he worked for KBDF
radio and became quite a celebrity, appearing on the television
show "Good Morning, Oregon" and being guest of honor at
"Brian Casey Day" at the Em's ball park.
Casey says it seems like he's been in the radio business

"forever," but admits it's been since 1974.
"When 1 was a little kid 1 wanted to be three things: a disc

jockey, a singer in a rock 'n' roll band, or an actor. 1 kind of
'forgot about all three in high school until one day I heard this
idiot on the air and decided I could do better than that, so I
went up there and told him so. They let me sit down and make

Brian Casey at the controls of his KGAL mer-
nlng air show. Casey Is programming dlrec·
tor at KGAL and works on the air from 5:30 to
sam, weekday mornings.

an audition tape, which was terrible, and they said 'thanks a lot
_ see ya later.' A couple of months later I went back after prac-
ticing at home and got a job. I was 18." '
Casey says he's had quite an array of interesting ex-

periences during his radio career, but one really stands out in
his mind. During America's bicentennial in 1,976, Casey was a
DJ for KGRL radio in Bend. On April Fool's Day Casey told his
listeners that the Freedom Train was going to make an

Classifieds
WANTED

HALLOWEEN PARTY. YOU're cordially invited to
the Halloween party. October 30 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Commons. R.S.V.P.

tors Lane needs Superman for a Halloween Par-
tyl! Leave a message for Linda in the Commuter
otnce. ext 373.

Punctuation puzziing? Term paper terrifying?
Essays enigmatic? Try the Writing Lab cure. See
Kathy Clark, MWF 1:00·2:00 in LRC 2130. or make
an appointment. A service for LBCC students form
the Developmental Center.

Uflemployed cabinetmaker is looking for work!
Will rebuild, restore and build cabinets or other
wood-related projects. Call 757·7609.

FREEBIES
Free: six week old weaned kittens to good homes.
Two grey ttqer-strtped and four part siamese,
white with grey ears and grey tails. Call 258-6566.

White long·haired, male kitten needs good home.
Call 757·7609.

MISC
SubmisSions needed for the fall term edition of
The Tableau (supplement to The Commuter).
Poetry, prose, art, photos, curnoerbunds,
pomgranates, whatever; all is desirable. See
yourselt published! Bring contributions to The
Commuter olfice room 210, College Center. Or call
ext. 373 or Gretchen a\ 753-0958

To all the people who signed my petition for State
Rep" THANKX! I hope this is a great year for you
as well as for me. Love ya! Cariene ("Chickey")

Typing of term papers, resumes, letters, etc. Call
967-4181.

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

Four 7:00x14 scotted mag wheels. Four bolt pat-
tern. Very good condition. Will sell all four for
$90.00, or two for $50.00. Call 451-4954, evenings.

Bear bow, 40 Ibs, arrows, arm and finger guards,
never used. $80,00 or make otter. Call Gretchen at
753.0958 or 928·2361Iext. 130.

t970 Ford Maverick, 57,000 miles, everything
works very welt. Factory Sports package, red and
black, 25 mpg, 6 cyl. 3 speed. $1095.00 Call
928-0232.

Yamaha tenor saxophone - like new. Bought tor
$1300, asking $750 or best offer. Call 258-7432,
evenings, after 7;00 p.m.

Yuke saddle, Great condition, only $150. see for
ycurseu at 1655 S.E. Sherman, Albany, evenings.

14 foot boat, 18 horse Evenrude, factory trailer,
$450, Small outboard, $25. All need some work.
928-0232.

Classified ads for LBCC students, staff, tacul-
ty and management are free up to 50 words.
words beyond 50 are charged at the commer-
cial rate ot 10 cents per word. Ads placed by
people (rom ott-campus or for LBCe people
for business interests cost 10 cents per word.
Classified advertisements will not be used if
they are mscrrmtoatotv. potentially libelous or
obscene. Persons who place ads must leave a
phone number or address so the staff can
check their authenticity.
Deadline is 5 p.rn. Thursday berore the
Wednesday publication date. Bring ads to
CC2\0 or call 928-2361, ext. 373 or 130.

unscheduled stop in Bend later that day. "I kept telling these
people that it was April Fool's Day and that people would be
out to get them, so watch out," Casey recalls. However,
Casey's listeners believed him and began flocking to the local
train station.
"Something I always wanted to do was !5:eeif I could cause a

traffic jam," Casey says. "As noon approached, I heard on the
police scanner iA the news room that traffic needed to be
directed. Supposedly the Freedom Train was stopping at a Ht.
tle tiny freight station where they really don't even have
passenger service, so there was no reason the train would ac-
tually stop there, but people didn't realize that." By this time,
Casey was starting to get a little worried.
"All kinds of people went down there; businesses closed

down and people were taking their kids out of school for the
once-In-a-lifetirne experience of seeing the Freedom Train. The
Burlington Northern people were on the horn trying to find out
what the heck was going on there. They were trying to get this
little three-car freight train out of the depot, but there were kids
and people all over the tracks, a swarm of police cars, and a
marching band was starting to line up. Right about that time
I'm sweating and wishing the Freedom Train really was corn-
ing, because everyone and his mother is down there waiting for
this train."
Casey says when he finally dropped the bomb and let

everyone know it was a joke, some people thought it was the
funniest thing they had ever heard. And a lot of people hated
his guts.
"I never got in so much trouble in my life. It was a good

lesson," he says. "I should have been fired. Ninety-nine out of
100 stations would have fired me, but I was working for a guy
that was really cool. And shortly after that they sent me over
here.". Casey says with a chuckle.
But life's not all fun and games for Casey. He owns an enter

tainment business in Eugene, which he likens to a coupon
book, "but really fancy, with a credit card and a directory for
merchants to advertise their business." Casey says the card
offers a lot of two-tor-one specials at places all over the state,
In his spare time, Casey also enjoys basketball and plays ona
city team. In addition, he's a model railroad enthusiast and
likes to travel a lot.
As for the future, Casey says his goal is to retire by the time

he's 35. "I love this business a lot, but I'd never wish it on my
worst enemy; I'd never do this again, but I'll never get out o!
this business." And Brian Casey's Hstenera are counting on
thai

CamHUs Calendar
Wed. Oct. 28
51. Martins College Visit, 8:30
a.m.vl Z noon, CC Lobby.

Secretarial Workshop, 8:30
a.m.-12 p.m., Alsea Room.

. Christians. on Campus Club,
12-1 p.m., Willamette Room.

Council of Representatives
Meeting, 3-5 p.m., Willamette
Room.

Saudi Arabian Project Awards
Banquet, 6-10 p.m., Alsea I
Calapooia Room.

Billiards Class, 6-9 p.m., Recrea- .
tion Room.

Thurs. Oct. 29
Pumpkin Carving Contest, 12
noon, Commons .

Pacific University Visit, 12:30-2
p.m., CC Lobby.

Ski Club Meeting, 3-4 p.m.,
Calapooia Room.

Investment Seminar, 3-9 p.m.,
Boardroom B.

Fri. Oct. 30
Movie: "12 Chairs," 12-2 p.m
Willamette Room

Halloween Dance and Movi·
7-10:30 p.m., Commons, AlS!\
Room, Calapooia Room.

LRC Halloween Open Hous
2:30-3:30 p.m., Lear nit
Resource Center,

Tues. Nov. 3
Portland State Visit, 9 a.m
p.m., Commons Lobby.

Cancerts
Fri. Nov. 6Wed. Oct. 28

Echo and the Bunnymen with
Romeo Void at Luis' LaBamba
Club, Portland. The best of
Liverpool's new bands and New
Wavers from San Francisco.

Sat. Oct. 31
Romeo Void, X, and the
Enemies at WOW Hall, Eugene.
Tickets available at

Everybody's Records in Eugene.

Wed. Nov. 4
Def Leppard and Blackfoot at
the Paramount Theater,
Portland.

The Rastafarians at WOW Hall
in Eugene. Jamaican Reggae
music. Tickets available at the
door.

Ronnie Milsap in concert at tt
Civic Auditorium, Portlan

Wed. Nov. 11
Pat Metheny at the EM
Ballroom on the U of 0 campi
in Eugene. Tickets are availaa
at the EMU main desk aI
Everybody's Records in Euget
and they're going fast.


